from Geneva Airport to The Graduate Institute:

**by bus:** Bus 5 direction Thônex-Vallard - stop Nations (12 min); then walk less than 5 min from the stop (see map A to B)

**by train:** Train to Gage Cornavin, then see map2.

The address of the Institute:
The Graduate Institute
Maison de la Paix
Chemin Eugène-Rigot 2
1202 Geneva
from Geneva Cornavin (main train station) to The Graduate Institute:

**by tram:** Tram 15 direction Nations - stop France (10 min) ; then walk less than 2 min from the stop (see map2 A to B)

The address of the Institute:

**The Graduate Institute**
Maison de la Paix
Chemin Eugène-Rigot 2
1202 Geneva